SMEC secures new Asset Management contracts in the Americas

01 February 2018

**North America**
SMEC has been awarded its second contract following its inaugural contract for a global multi-metals company. The contract is estimated to the value of AU$2 million. SMEC’s Asset Management team will develop Maintenance Plans and Work Instructions for mobile and fixed equipment at the client’s underground zinc mine complex, located in the south-eastern region of the United States. The program of work will initially focus on three mines in Tennessee and extend to a further three mine sites located in the USA and Canada.

For further information, please contact Uday Shinde, Director Operations Asset Management – Canada
E: uday.shinde@smec.com

**South America**
One of the largest copper producing companies in the world has engaged SMEC in a service level agreement to the value of AU$600,000. The 12-month contract will see SMEC provide maintenance and reliability support services at the client’s largest underground copper mine, located in Chile.

SMEC, in partnership with a major consulting company, has been granted an extension by Chile’s leading wood pulp and paper company. The extension scheduled for completion in October 2018, consists of the maintenance process and system support at one of the client’s pulp mills and will deliver over AU$280,000 in revenue.

For further information, please contact Ron Galisky, President LATAM
E: ronald.galisky@smec.com
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For more information about SMEC’s Asset Management services visit www.sme.com/assetmanagement
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